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Kib? See Coving-

|r fun. 15-12 t-p.

WmX* fli» Your Dry ( Ruling. Suits.
*fi»rcaMs, woolen dresses at SI.OO.
IfPOo. Phone (148. 16-2 t-e.

» Fish and Oysters. Hume 510

Chao. C. Graeber.

Fresh Country Butter.
BpWe aft in position to serve you

with'' some of the best
TFiMllj|lO’ butter that is made in the
Kijkunti. Phone 515 and 525. Chas. C.
I <: 15-2t-p.

¦BfWrllFine Shipman Organ. Would
¦heosf $125.00 new. In perfect con-

BK&Ht. JKidd-Frix Co. 12-ts-c.

fttgraviß Wedding Invitations and
Hutsaounren.c!; t S on short notice at
¦SPmesyTribune office. We repre-
¦ Bent one of the best engravers in

Bthe Halted States. ts.

¦far Said—s-Room House on Simp-
ly son street. I.arge corner lot. Real

for quick selling. W. A.

if*1

'TODAY'S EVENTS

I ' FHday, Oetcber 16. 1925
ftTwo |ijndrcd years ago today New
¦fork cjyV first newspaper the Ga-
Hft, mode its initial appearance.

Young I'niversity. at Pro-
Bb, Utah. today celebrates the fiftieth
Kbeiversary of its founding,
ft Frederick H. Gillett. I'nlted Stares
Senator 'from Massachusetts and for-
i»er speaker of tin- house, today en-
¦era upon his 75th year. |
K .An elaborate program has been pre-
ftred fbr the annual meeting of the
Hostituff of American Meat Packers.
¦Kjlfi opens in Chicago today.
ftjThe (irst national convention and

Exhibition of the plumbing and heat-
ing intiust rips of the United States

¦rill be opened in New York City,
ft The Jfrench, Argentine and Mexi-
Ifan anjbissadors. together with emi-
fijent scholars and educators from intin-

ftous countries will take part in exer-
jtiees t« be held today in the new
HPenhessee War Memorial auditorium
Bn NaShville in celebration of the

ftjjjai-eeqteimial of < Vanderbilt Uni-

BS’EW OORMITOKY TO
I BE OPENED TODAY

Building For Girls at Catawba Col-

| lege Will Be Dedicated.
1 Salisbury. Oct. 14.—The new girl's
Hormitory at Catawba college is to
ft: dedffijted Thursday afternoon at

ft “The.-authorities at Catawba Col-
ftge feeto very happy that they arc
Bn a position to announce to the
nmblic tbitt the girls' new dormitory,
ftpwn/ a*. Zartmuii Hall, is finished
||nd will IPI formerly dedicated on
BFhitrsday ‘"afternoon. (Ictober 15 at

¦ o’clock The citizens of Salisbury
End citizens of Salisbury and com-
Bmnity are cordially invited to be
Ere icnt and take part in the pro-

K.This dormitory is an up to date
(building in every respect, equipped
pv’th the very hurst improvements
land we wish to invite the citizens of
Khfs community and city; and our

s,¦

Stop! Look! Read! Special Rates For
¦ two weeks ea all dry cleaning. The

Eagle Co. Phone 648. 16-2 t-c.

Fresh Fish—Sparkled Trent. Mug**
sheephead anti Sounders. I’fioße 525
and 514 Ch«s. C. Gcaebcr.

Apples, Apples, We Have fYesh Car
lead we ace selling cheap. Phone
us 565. We deliver. Ed M. Cook

' Company. N 16-2t-p.

Fdr Ren*—Tax* Furnished Rooms.
Also two garages. Mrs. It. E. Boger.
Phone 331. 15-3t-p.

For Sale—SHgh.fj Used KhnhaU Or
gan. Good is new. High top with

French bevel mirror. Price $59.00.
Kidd-Frix Co. 12-ts-c.

Nice Oak Case Parlor Organ, Weaver
make. Very fine tone. A bargain
at539.00. Easy terms. Kidd-Frix
Co. 12-ts-c.

For Rea*—One Four or Six Room
house. P. G. Cook, Phone 328 R.
10-tf-cx

For Rent—s-room Bungalow With
bath. SIB.OO per month. .Tames
Avenue. Phone 852. 3-10 t-c.

Good Used Organ With High Top
mirror. $25.00. Kidd-Frix Co.

12-ts-e.

friends everywhere to make an in-
spection of this' building. It will ac-
comodate 64 girls and they have been
occupying this building since the
opening of school si month ago. even
though a part of it xvas xiot entirely
finished. at that time. This building
was made possible by tne gift of
the Woman's Missionary societies of
the Reformed Church in the United
States, and is being paid for through
their Thank Offering money which
‘they eol’.ert in November of each
year.

This building is named in honor of
Mrs. A. K. Zartman. of Dayton,
Ohio, xvho for many years has been
the Thank Offering Secretary of the
Reformed Church in the United
States. Mis- Zartman and her hus-
band, Rev. Dr. Z. K. Zartman. will
both bo present on Thursday after-
noon and take part in the dedication
of this new building. Mi's. Zartman
wil make the principal address.

Meaning of “Four-Flusher.’’
The Pathfinder.

Question: Please tell me what a
“four-flusher” is.

Answer: This word comes from
the poker xoom. If a player gets a
hand of all five cards of the same
suit he is said to have a flush; if
he gets four of one suit and one of
Another he has a four-flush or a bob-

flush. Sometimes a player willbluff ;
that is. wbeh lie has only a four-
flush tie will pretend to have a flush
and will attempt to defeat his oppon-
ent by betting heavy on his weak
hand. Such a player is called a
four-flusher. fn common parlance
‘•four-flusher" is applied to any bluf-
fer.

Southern Textile Association.
Columbus, (ia.. October 16.—Many

leading men of the textile industry in
the South were in attendance here to-
day at the opening of the annual
meeting of the Southern Textile Asso-
ciation. The convention sessions will
last two days and will be devoted
to the discussion of a wide variety
of technical and other problems re-
lating to the industry.
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EFIRD’sI
I Men’s Good Blue Chambray Work |

Shirts 65c to 98c

|| Men’s and Boys’ Felt Hats
from 75c to $2.45

1 Children’s Hats; 48c to 98c *

I Men’s Dress Shirts; While They
I last at 85c

&I Aluminum Ware, Small Pieces;
| 10c each
1

'

- House Brooms; 25c each

|| CREATER VALUES AT
v \

¦

EFIRD’S
I > 1
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Writer Pays VWt to the Duttons and
'finds Them Quiet, Home Ikevhtg.
Hai d Working People,

BY W. to. SHERRILL.
There is a quiet dignity about James

Bettoii. Mrs. Dutton and the ether
people in their troupe at the Cabar-1
ri»» Fa'r Grounds this 'week. They!'
live sim'ply, quietly, spending their
recreation hours as other people, and
a-yrisit to their fair groqnd quarters
pwhrided me with' tine of the moat in-
tCfoating experiences of fair week.

There was no disorder of equipment,
costumes and.regular clothing in the
teats of the circus people when I eail-
ed On them Thursday afternoon and it
ia only just to state that they did not
know I was coming. I just wanted to
gee? these people “at home.” believing
they- must be like other humans and
that some characteristics of their ev-
eej’-day life would be of interest to
the readers of this newspaper.

J found Mrs. Dutton a charming
hostess, she m-eiving me in the ab-
seuee of her husband, who had just
start'll with a spaghetti supiier. Un-
der the awning of the dressing room

I was made perfectly at home and
I,fou ml that questions and conditions
that are of interest to people in other
walks of life interest these show peo-
ple, who perhaps,'are the most misun-
derstood people in the world.

Mr- Dutton worked away on a pair]
of bullet shoes while she talked to
me Sf the life and experiences of the

troui» which she affri her husband
head. Miss Myrtle Compton, the gold-
en haired giri who conducts the rid-
ing circus during the free acts each
afternoon, joined ns, working sHent-
1$ on the mate to the shoe which
ciainmd the attention of our hostess.

“Wo are like most people after ail,’.’
Mrs Dutton said, in explauiing her I
love for tlie movies, good books, saw-
ing and other duties that interest wo-,
men. In this connection she inter-
rupt' l her story long enough to speak
a good word fir.- the New Concord
,Theoire. which she said she had vis-
ited during the week.
- .“The only real home we have is
here in the tent,” the mistress of-the
l>qtton outfit stated, "and we try to
give it at least some of the conven-
iwic -of a home." She pulled back
a curtain and I saw a sewing machine,
magazines, .a sewing basket, several
wardrobe trunks, some chairs and a
table. Everything was neatly arrang-
ed and the general interior showed the]
effect of a feminine hand guided by
a spirit of true love for a home.

,Tlie Duttons arc in charge of most
of the free acts presented to the mon-
ster crowds at the fair this week, and
I asked about the time it requires to
perfi ' t any one of the acts presented.
The liorse% which take part in “The
A«t Beautiful” have been trained for
year- and are to their own-
er. Only certain horses are fitted for
such work, it was explained, and even
when they have the right build they
have to be trained as to the right gait
and temperament.' For months they
art trained daily before they are al-
lowed to take even a minor part in
an 1 net and for several ycal's they are
raQmr an uncertain quantity. 1

Spark Ring, the mule which has so
appealed to the children during the
week, has a real history. In the first
place his real name is Frisco, he was

! born in Missouri and he i» just as
tnean as he looks. That muzzle is
put on him because that is the only
way he can be managed. It -takes
feur good men to hold him while he
is being shod, and Mr. Dutton is will-
ing for any one who does not believe
this to try to handle him alone. Mr.
Dutton has worked with the mule for
years, but that Missouri spirit has not
beeh conquered and Frisco has "to be
shown" before he gives up to anybody.

Paniel Morgan, the “Charlie Ghap-
ftn” of the free acts, talks off the stage
muth like he does when before the pub-
lic. 1’ He has been working the “Spark
I'luT act for about 18 months and I
while he knows Frisco pretty* well
he takes no chances with him.

Mr. Dutton joined our group while i
we were discussing the South. He has i
decided to stay south of the Mason

GOOD DISPOSITIONS
J INVALUABLE

You can’t watch your disposition
too; carefully. A crab and a grouch
are rarely successful. If your liver
and stomach are in an unhealthy cor.- .
dition you can not have a sunny dis-
position because they affect the brain
as well as the entire system. Mayr’s
W onderful Remedy has been usually
-uotßMfnl in such cases. Our ad-
vice to every one troubled in this way.
especially when accompanied witfi!
bloating in the stomach, is to try this [
remedy. It is a simple, harmless j
preparation that removes the catarrhal l
in uens from the intestinal tract and
allays tlje inflammation which causes
practically all stomach. liver and in- j
lestinal ailments, including appendi- 1
ifftla. Gibson Drug Store and drug-
gist* everywhere. 1

-
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S CAROLINA VICTORY OVER
STATE FEATURES WEEK

; Davidson Takes on P. C. in Hard
• Match.—Doha Plays Eton While

Wake Forest Regis.

With the feature game of tlie week
. in-North Carolina finished in a sweep-
, ing victory of the University over
. State, score 17-0, little is left to in-

terest followers of football in the
state with the jiossible exception of
the Davidson-Presbyterian game at
Rock Hill.

.Wake Forest is taking a rest. Duke
. is almost taking a rest—she plays

Elon. Guilford and High Point put
on u puny exhibition, and Lenoir-
Rhyne entertains Emory and Henry.
Davidsdn alone has a match of stnte-

. wide interest and Will probably meet

, a team which is almost her match
when she runs against the I’. C. elev-
en.

Monk Younger has acquired the
habit of putting out all sorts of press

i stuff of a gloomy nature and so there
is doubt in the minds of many as
to whether or not the Davidson team

is as badly bunged up as reported.
Despite the fact that P. C. has one

1 of the best teams it has had in years.
Younger’s outfit will no doubt take
them in camp.

If his first team is on the bum. that
does not say a thing. His second and
third-string lineuiis are just as good,
as witness the outcome of the Guil-
ford game last week when the varsity
was unable to score after the second
and thirders had made four touch-
downs.

The Fetzers seem to have construct-
ed something very good out of the
wreck that the ’state sport writers
consigned to total oblivion following
the Wake Forest fiasco. As will be
remembered, none of the scribes could
sec anything other than a succession
of losses for the Tar Heels and some
of the writers called them all sorts of
harsh names.
-- Yes. they really seem to liave a
good bunch of players there at <'lmp-
el Hill and alumni are beginning to
think that they might hare been mis-
taken in early season statements.

As has been remarked before, the
remarkable thing about it is that Un-
derwood, for three years a complete
‘¦flop" as far as spectators could see,

is doing all sorts of stellar work. His
runs in the Duke game and in the
State game were sensational and he
seems to be doing quite a bit of Car-
olina passing.

MacDowell was in almost every play
for State and verifies pre-season dope
that he was this school's, coming plat -
er.

Duke will have little or no trouble
in trouncing the Guilford Quakers
when they meet Saturday. Duke has
not come up to pre-season expecta-

tions. much to the disappointment of
Tier followers.

Uenoir-Rhyne plays Emery and
Henry, and will win in all likelihood,
though little is known about the visit-
ors. Elon plays High Point and will
win from North Carolina’s baby col-
lege although the juniors have been
doing some good work for a new 1
school.

Away from the state. Virginia and
V. M. I. contest in a match which
will probably result in an easy victory
for the former. Maryland, one of the
south's strongest elevens, will have
no trouble in disposing of V. I’. 1.,
while Washington and Lee will prob-
ably win from Kentucky. Furman
has an edge over Georgia as does
Georgia Tech over Florida.

Other interesting Southern games
are as follows:

Alabama vs. Sexvanee. at Rirmiiig-
liaiu.

1 Texas vs. Auburn, at Dallas,
i Vanderbilt vs. Tennessee at Nash- i
I ville.

Tulane vs. Miss. A. & M., at New .
, Orleans.

¦Johns Hopkins vs. Richmond at
\ Baltimore.

I Citadel vs, Newberry at Charleston.
| William & Mary vs. Randolph- 1I Macon at Richmond.
I Roanoke vs. Concord at Salem.
! Carsou-Newman vs. Milligan at

I Johnson City. t

I Raleigh-New York Car Will Be In-
augurated.

I Greensboro News.
Effective next Monday the South-

[ ern Railway will inaugurate a sleop-
I inx car service between Raleigh and
I New York. One of the two cars now

[ running between Charlotte and New'
York will be discontinued to make
way for the Raleigh-New York line.

Leaving Raleigh at 3:30 p. m.. on
train No. 17. the car will arrive in
Greensboro at 6:40 p. m.. and will
leave on train No. 34. the Piedmopt
Limited, at 6:45 p. m.

Returning, the car will leave New
York ou No. 33 at 3:45 p. in., and
arrive in Greensboro at 6 a.,in. It
will switch here to train No. 18 leav-

! ing at 8 a. m., arriving at Raleigh at
i 11:12 a. m.

Rev. J. P. Reid Suspended.
We have been requested to publish

the following: ’

197 W. Depot St-. Concord. N. C.
October 16, 1925.

This is to certify that Rev. J. P.
Reid Ims been lawfullysuspended from
all ministerial functions in the A. M.
E. Zion Church, until the next annual

I conference, November 18, 1925. atRockingham, N. C. He forsook his
family and eloped with another man’s

| All ministers and churches are
a hereby uotifled to recognize him ae-
I cordhigly. /

| Committee: Rev. N. 8. Harris, Rev.
I S. C. Waddell, Rev. A. C. Palte, Rev.
I L. H. Williams, Hev. J. IV. I. Tuns-
I tall.
I Hev. T. J. Houston. D. D., P. E.

I Football, like most other sports, has
> seen some notable comebacks. thie
; of the most remarkable of these was

, in the season of 1916. when Yale was
badly beaten by Hro*n in a game that
Yale really wantM to win., >But two
weeks later rtie Eli* came' back and
defeated Princeton 10 to 0, and then
downed Havard for the first time
siace 1960.

THE TRIBUNE AND PROGRES-
SIVE FARMER IN CLUB.

We will send The Concord Dally
Tribun* and The Progressive Farmer
both one year at followi*nprices:

In City of Concord or.out of State,
both one year for $6.25.

In State outside of Concord, includ-ing ail rural routes, $5.25,
You need not pay for The Progres-

sive Farmer at the same time yog
pay for The Tribune. We will get it
for you at any time, a whole year for
only 23 cents.

Pay your subscription to sny con-
testant jn our big subscription cam-
paign, but come to The Tribune office
to pay for the Progressive Farmer.

FREE ACTS “KNOCK ’EM
COLD,” SAY THOUSAND^

The Duttons in “The Act Beautiful”
Create Nensatkm—Other Arts Weffi
Received.
Not one person but thousands of J

person* were heard to remark Thurs-
Jay night at the fair grounds that the
free acts “knock ’em cold.”

Certainly no feature of the present
fair has created more, favorable coafe- !
meat than the acts which are tire- 1seated dach afternoon ami pVening.
Twenty-one acts there afe. a number 1
t'nrioe as large as usually grace a 1
fair.

„
> 4

.The variety of the program, the I
daring of the actors, and the maguifi- j
eence of one act especially, leave the ’
spectators gasping daily. Certainty >
Miss Ilivian De yere, in lier aerial 1loop-the-loop is daring enough, to say 1
nothing of the Y’oungs, who are
trapese artists of unusual ability.

The (Hd Fashioned Country Dance 1
appeals to the farm people ami t'.ie I
youngsters, while Barney Google and i
Spark- Ping furnish real entertain- i
ment for all. I

Whew it comes to real splendor >!
and magnificence, however, the Dut- i
tons in “The Act Beautiful,” are ac -
claimed victors. No circus in the I
history of Concord has presented a 1
more beautiful act. and when the act I
was concluded Thursday night, the i
grandstand rocked with spontaneous I
applause. i

¦

TEN THOUSAND PEOPLE <
SEE THE £\IR RACES «
' ¦ <

Both Grandstands Filled and Tlion- 1
sands Stood Around Track During
the Races Thursday. <
Fully 10.000 persons were on hand *

Thursday afternoon at the Cabarrus -
county fair when the day’s race pro- 1
gram was started. Roth grandstands ¦
were packed and other thousamls ‘
stood along the fence of the race !
track. <

Many of these persons were at- >
traeted by the free acts as well as 1
the horse races. The crowd become 1
so big that the sale of tickets to the I
grandstand was halted. i

In the 2:23 trot Sadie .1. S., owned 1
and driven by Scott, of Concord, won ‘
hemoney, the best time for the tact- i
being 2:19 1-4.

Second place in the race went to ‘
Courtney, owned and driven by Dale
Beck, of Denver. Colo.; third place 1
went to Susies \V.. owned and driven j 1
by Terry, of Atlanta: and fourth !
place went to Carrie Watts. ]

In the 2:17 pace first money went -
to Astrolia, owned and driven by Dale I
Beck, and Silk Hill, owned by H. A.
Goodman. and driven by
Poag. won second money. i

Third place went to Una Dilabell,
owned and driven by Terry, of At-
lanta. while Whitby 2nd. owned and i
driven by Scott, of Obncord, sot fourth :
place.

Tim Fair at Concur'. * 1
Charlotte Observer.

A high-class county fair is going
on at Concord, this week, and Char-
lotte people who have visited it come
home with enthusiastic reixirts. The
Cabarrus County Fair was organized
three yarn ago by business leaders of i
Concord and it has been conducted
under management of business men.
who founded it with determination
that it should prove an institution a
credit to town and county, The
chief aim was to make it a fair of
special value to the farming in-
terests and a (tource of instruction
and entertainment to the general
public. It was a good fair from the
start and it has been progressively
improved, so that it has even now at-
tained classification as ine of the
standard type. The fair is particular-
ly notable for live stock and farm
exhibits and the domestic arts, but
there is connected with it a series of
horse-racing of the real kind. It is a
fair that was put at CoTicofd to stay

there.

Bookmakers on the Belgian race-
courses are required to pay a govern-
ment tax ranging from fiteen to forty
dollars a day.

this section of the country has won-
derful possibilities and he is witling
to take a chance of growing with thg.
countryq. '

The Duttons hre a success with
(heir show because they know human
nature, and because they love their’
work. 1 “W* otter a program that will

I appeal to the young people,” Mrs. 1
‘Dutton said, when I questioned Bert
about the reason for the variety of
thcier program, "for we know if wet
cun get them interested. we can get
the older folks,” with a happy smile
she told of a performance they gave
in Cleveland fy-fore 2&op children at
an orphanage and "Charlie" spoke up
with, "yes, and I never' worked so
hard before, for I enjoyed pleasing
the kids.”

Here's something that* is going to 1
surprise a lot of you people—l didn't
hear a word of profanity While 1 was
with tin- circus people, nor did I see
a cigarette smoked. -There was, no
sign of liquor. There were no cigar-
ette butts pn the tent floors of on the
ground around the tepl. "Folks are
mistaken about circus people." said
Urs. Dutton who was doing the talk-
ing again in her quiet manifer. "We
can't afford to smoke: the work is too
exacting. Ours is not tjie fast llfeoof
the chorus girl. Rate hours would
ruin our nerves and without them we
would be in danger in every act. There
is no drinking in our crowd. My
husband celebrated bis doth birthday
anniversary last Saturday and he •Hinever touched a drop of/ljquor.

You people who think all circus
people are loud, vulgar, eargless und
shiftless, do you want a real treat? '
Then go to see the Duttons "at home,** j
and the revelations may be-more sur- 8
prising than an- the acts they i>er- 1
form la public. S

The Force of Advertising.
.The force of advertising is invisible $

but you can feel it, and Ernest G. j
Hastings, managing editor of the Dry <j
Goods Economist, tells a story of a S
conversation between an advertising 2
man and a merchant that illustrates jj
the point in interesting fashion.

."Ever liaye your hat blow off?”
asked the advertising man. *

“Yes,” said the merchant, ,

“What blew it off?”
"The wind."
“Did you over see flic wind?” i
“No.”
“Well, advertising >is like the wind

—an invisible force. You can’t see

I it. but you call and will see the re- -
suits just as you saw your hat go
rolling down'the street.” £

The feat of the Waseda University ,
nine in holding the University of Chi- 1
eago team to nine scoreless innings j
indicates that Die boys in the lrfbd
of the Mikado have learned a thing
or two about baseball.

YOU MAY HAVE

PELLAGRA i
AND NOT KNOW IT
EARLY SYMPTOMS—Nervous-

ness. stomach trouble, despondency,
shi rt ness of breath, burning’feet, epp- J
sMpation, brown or rough skin, ting-
ling ennsatkms, smothering spells di-
arrhoea, lots of sleep, 10-st of weight,
dizziness or swimming in the head,
general weakness with loss of energy.

You do not have all these symptoms
in the beginning, but if you have any
of than YOU MAY HAVE PELLA-
GRA. By FREE BOOKLEf. “THE
STORY OF PELLAGRA,” will ex-
plain. My treatment differs from all
others, and is endorsed by a State
Health Department, physieans and
hundreds who have taken the treat-
ment. Write for Questionnaire and
FREE Diagnosis.

W. C. ROUNTREE, M. D.
TEXARKANA,TEXAS

| Another Lady Telia
CJe Her Experience
With Farbo—-

jfYhusband swore
IVIevery time Iasked

| him to kalsomine my
walla. Said it waa all die
time coining off on his

I dark suit. Last Sppnghta
paint man recommended
Farbo, and, just as he
said, we alt found that
Farbo, won’t rub off.”
Far white wood work sue
Forboil Enamel Paint. v
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The
CERTIFICATES OF DEPOSIT

’.\'/ ¦'
X
' ~ '

issued by this bank make the safest and most con- 4
> venient form of investment for surplus funds.

./ They bear cent, interest the money
is available at any time. S

"
* * .&•; , ; ’ '

1 Banking I

Resources Over . M
One Million p

Citizens Bank & Trust Company 1
* CONCORD, N. C.

K MI'NSIXGWKAR ' 8

| MUNSINGWEAR— < 1: -

| < For Infant, Brother, Sister, Mother, 8
In alt combinations, short and long sleeves, 8
knee and ankle.length. X

| SPECIAL— I
, Infants’. Shirts in Cotton, Silk and Wool. In §

short and long sleeves, some slightly soiled. 8
SaU Price 25c TO 3g c |

i IT PAYS TO TRADE AT

| FISHER’S } ,

INSURE
When You Start To Build

The rignt time to take out insurance is wheft you start
buildLig. Then if through any cause your building should
bum, even before completed, the Insurance will cover your
loss.

fletzer & Yorke Insurance Agency
Successors to Southern Loan and Trust Co.

P. B. FETZER A. JONBB YORKE

| Hanes Ribbed Union Suits sl.4s. o
i Ribbed Shirts and §lips, —1 85c each 8
| Sweaters For Men and Boys SI.OO and up x
| Dress and Worlc Shirts 50c and up 8
i Riding Pants, Work Pants ... $1.60 and up 8

j! Dress Pants : ; $2.95 up X
| Trunks, Hat Boxes, Football goods and Sporting. B

i Goods. Gents Furnishings and Novelties. - g

[. THE SPECIALTY STORE j
! of Court House South Union Streep 8

FREE VOTING COUPON 1/'r In The Tribune and Tintes “Everybody Win*” Grand Prise Campaign pi

GOOD FOR 100 VOTES 8 *

| I hereby cant 100 FREE VOTES to the credit of— 'Jj
V¦

" 0
I M ... Eg

| Address - ; R
’ This Coupon, neatly clipped out, uatne and address of the candidate H
i Ailed in, and mailed or delivered to the/Election Department of The B
:: Tribune and Times, Room'201) C»barru4 /rßank Bltlg., or I*. O. Box fj *

i 431, wificount a* 100 FREE VOTES. It does not cost anything to fl¦ cast these coupons for your favorite candidate, amL-you are not re- jij
jatrioted in any sense In Toting them. Get all you 9a n‘and send them in i
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When Usher Loafs on Job.
Question: When a lady and her

escort enfer a theater or church, es-
pecially when there is no usher, does
the man walk ahead of the lady?

Anawer: The supreme court of
etiquette handed down a decision some
time ago to' the effect that the escort
May either precede or follow the lady
down the aisle. Both wayiyare |ier-
fectly good form. Usually, howev-
Th- , better bred gentleman precedes
the lady he is escorting because It j
is then easier for ftim to hand the
lady to her seat.

*,4Tnl T*' ¦ J pJFrr-™f'
Spontaneous Combustion.

The Pathfinder.
Question:. Does wet hay in a barnrange spontaneous combustion? \ '

Answer: Heat ia produced in hay,
espK-ially in'greeu.or damp hay, by
t-ertaio bacteria. The hay on the >i

outside prevents the heat from get-
ting away and as a'result the inside
of the pile may get very hot. Occa-
sionally a plte qf hay gets so hot that
it catches Are. (Spontaneous combus-
tion is the catching fire aiihout-hav- L .

ing a flame applied. -
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